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A subpopulation
of cultured
neural crest cells undergoing
differentiation
have receptors
for nerve growth factor (NGF)
that exhibit a binding
constant
similar to that of the lowaffinity NGF binding site (3.2 nM). Recent studies have shown
that NGF receptors
are not present on neuron-like
cells immunoreactive
for tyrosine
hydroxylase
(TH), serotonin,
or
vasoactive
intestinal
polypeptide.
Since tissues innervated
by sympathetic
neurons in vivo produce NGF, we sought to
determine
whether
NGF deficits
in the tissue culture microenvironment
may be one parameter
preventing
the
expression
of NGF receptors
on TH-containing
neuron-like
cells. Neural crest cultures were therefore grown in complete
tissue culture medium (15% fetal bovine serum and 5%
chicken embryo extract), with or without exogenous
NGF (50
rig/ml). Examination
of light-microscopic
radioautographs
following
incubation
with ‘V-NGF
revealed that, if the cultures were supplemented
with NGF for 7 d, approximately
33% of neuron-like
cells exhibiting
TH-like immunoreactivity
possessed
NGF receptors.
There were no obvious morphological differences
between
TH-containing
cells that did or
did not have NGF receptors.
Scatchard
analysis of cultures
grown under these conditions
again demonstrated
the sole
presence
of the low-affinity
form of the NGF receptor (/Cd,
3.4 nu). Embryonic
catecholaminergic
sympathetic
neurons
exhibit both high- and low-affinity forms of the NGF receptor,
raising the possibility
that the Scatchard
analysis may not
have been sensitive enough to detect the high-affinity
form
of the receptor
on a relatively
small population
of cells.
Therefore
we used a morphological
approach
that took advantage of the different dissociation
rates of the 2 receptor
types. Data obtained
from such a technique
indicated
that
TH-containing
neuron-like
cells in neural crest cultures grown
in the continuous
presence
of NGF have high-affinity
NGF
receptors;
TH-like immunoreactive
cells with silver grains
were still detected
following
treatment
that eliminated
YNGF binding to low-affinity
sites. It remains to be determined
whether the effect of NGF on the appearance
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tors on TH-containing
neuron-like
cells is due to survival of
a particular
subpopulation
of cells or to up-regulation
of the
NGF receptor.

The neural crest culture system is a useful model for studying
neuronal differentiation. Relatively undifferentiated neural crest
cells, obtained from 48 hr quail embryos, acquire numerous
phenotypes over several days in culture. Phenotypes include
catecholamines(Norr, 1973;Cohen, 1977),acetylcholine (ACh;
Greenberg and Schrier, 1977; Kahn et al., 1980; Leblanc and
Bronner-Fraser, 1987) serotonin (5HT; Sieber-Blum et al.,
1983), somatostatin(Maxwell et al., 1984), enkephalin (SieberBlum, 1984) GABA (Mackey et al., 1986), substanceP, and
vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP; Sieber-Blum and Patel,
1986). In addition, melanocytes(Cohen and Konigsberg, 1975;
Maxwell, 1976) aswell as precursorsof Schwann cells (Barbu
et al., 1986) can be detected.
Receptors for nerve growth factor (NGF) appear on a subpopulation of differentiating neural crest cells in vitro (Bernd,
1985; Greiner et al., 1986) suggestingthat these cells are responsiveto and/or dependenton NGF. For example,embryonic
sympathetic and sensory neurons are neural crest derivatives
and are targets of NGF (for review, seeLevi-Montalcini and
Angeletti, 1968; Le Douarin, 1982).Theseneuronsexpressboth
high- and low-affinity forms of the receptor (Frazier et al., 1974;
Andres et al., 1977;Sutter et al., 1979; Olender and Stach, 1980;
Riopelle et al., 1980; Olender et al., 1981; Lyons et al., 1983).
The binding of iodinated NGF (1251-NGF)to cultured neural
crest cells is specific and saturable (End et al., 1983; Bernd,
1985, 1986),but only the low-affinity form of the NGF receptor
appearsto be presenton a subpopulation of cellsin this system
(Bernd, 1986).
It has been shown recently that neuron-like cells in neural
crestculturesexpressingeither catecholamines(Greiner and Guruff, 1986) tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), 5-HT, or VIP (Bemd,
1987) do not have NGF receptors of any kind. In order to
determine whether the tissueculture microenvironment may be
involved in the regulation of the expressionof NGF receptors
on TH-containing neuron-like cells, we choseto examine the
effects of one parameter, NGF. Tissuesinnervated by sympathetic neurons in viva produce NGF (Heumann et al., 1984;
Shelton and Reichardt, 1984) and this factor may be present
in insufficient quantities in vitro to affect cell survival and/or
maintenance (for review, see Levi-Montalcini and Angeletti,
1968). Therefore, neural crest cells were cultured either in a
complete tissueculture medium, or in a complete medium supplementedwith NGF. TH-like-immunoreactive cellswere then
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Figure I. Light-microscopic demonstration of tyrosine hydroxylaselike immunoreactive (TH-LI) cells in neural crest cultures (7 d past
explantation). Bright-field images are shown. Note the neuron-like appearance of these cells, which exhibit processes with growth cone-like
endings (a, b, arrows) and varicosities (b, arrowheads). Bar, 25 pm.

examined for the presenceof NGF receptors. Our findings indicate that the continuous presenceof NGF in the tissueculture
microenvironment can modulate the appearanceof high-affinity
NGF receptors on neuron-like cells.
Materials and Methods
Preparation of lzzI-NGF. Beta NGF was prepared from the saliva of
adult male mice (Burton et al., 1978), and iodinated as described previously (Sutter et al., 1979; Bernd, 1986) using carrier-free Nalz51 (15
Ci/mg, 100 mCi/ml; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL). The ‘251-NGF
obtained was greater than 98% precipitable with trichloroacetic acid,
had a specific activity of approximately 80 cpm/pg and a concentration
of approximately 4 ng/pl.
Preparation of neural crest cultures. Neural tubes were obtained from
the trunk region of 48 hr Japanese quail embryos (Co&nix coturnix
juponicu; Truslow Farms, Chestertown, MD), as described previously
(Cohen and Koniasbera. 1975: Bernd. 1987). Followina 24 hr. neural
crest cultures we& prepared by replating neural crestcells that had
aggregated on the isolated neural tubes (Loring et al., 198 1; Bemd, 1987).
Neural crest clusters were placed either in 35 mm tissue culture plastic
petri dishes (Falcon, Oxnard, CA) for binding experiments or for combined immunocytochemistry and radioautography, or on plastic tissue
culture coverslips (13 mm diameter; Miles Laboratories, Naperville,
IL) in 24-well plates (Falcon) for whole-mount immunocytochemistry.
Cultures were prepared at a density of 1O-l 5 clusters/dish or coverslip.
Complete tissue culture medium was used from the time of explantation
of neural tubes. The culture medium consisted of Eagle’s minimal essential medium with Earle’s salts and glutamine (Gibco, Grand Island,
NY) containing NGF (50 rig/ml; 2nM), 5% 9-d-old chicken embryo
extract (CEE), 15% fetal bovine serum (KC Biological, Lenexa, KS),
0.15% sodium bicarbonate, 2.2 PM dimethyltetrahydropterine
(Calbiochem, La, Jolla, CA), 16.3 PM glutathione (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), 0.25
mM ascorbic acid (Sigma), 50 U/ml penicillin (Gibco), and 25 U/ml
streptomycin (Gibco). Cultures were maintained at 37” C in a watersaturated atmosphere containing 7% COz, and the medium was changed
every 2-3 d.

Exposure to lz5Z-NGF. Prior to exposure to 12*1-NGF, neural crest
cultures in 35 mm dishes (7-l 1 d past explantation of neural tubes)
were thoroughly rinsed over a 2 hr period at 37°C with CEE-free complete medium. This was done in order to effectively dissociate nonradioactive NGF from both high- and low-affinity receptors (Sutter et al.,
1979), since CEE may contain small quantities of NGF. Cultures were
then exposed to CEE-free medium containing 5 rig/ml lZ51-NGF (0.2
nM; 1 hr; 37°C) for combined radioautography and immunocytochemistry. Duplicate control cultures were exposed to an excess of nonradioactive NGF (5 &ml, 200 nM), in addition to lZ51-NGF. Following
incubation with lz51-NGF, some of the cultures were exposed to icecold Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS) containing nonradioactive
NGF (5 &ml, 200 nM) and HEPES (25 mM) for 10 min at 4°C. All
neural crest cultures, in addition to whole-mount cultures on plastic
coverslips, were then rinsed rapidly 6 times in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline, fixed (4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4, for 1 hr at room temperature) and processed for immunocytochemistry.
For binding experiments, cultures were rinsed as above and processed
for suspension binding as previously described (Sonnenfeld and Ishii,
1982; Bemd, 1986). Dissociated neural crest cells were exposed to CEEfree medium containing bovine serum albumin (5 mg/ml; Sigma) and
varying concentrations of 1251-NGF (0.08-175 @ml, 0.003-7 nrvr; 1 hr
at 37°C). Cell number was determined with a hemacytometer. Controls
involved incubation ofdissociated cells with an excess ofnonradioactive
NGF, as above. Both cell pellet and supematant were counted in a
gamma counter (Beckman, Irvine, CA). Specific binding was defined as
the difference between total binding (IZ51-NGF alone) and nonspecific
binding (1251-NGF and NGF), and expressed (in fmol) as lZSI-NGF bound
per million cells.
Immunocytochemicul techniques. Following fixation, neural crest cultures in 35 mm dishes or on plastic coverslips were processed as described previously (Bemd, 1987). TH-like immunoreactivity
was visualized usina the mimarv antibodv (kindlv provided bv Dr. Tona Joh)
at a dilution of 1: 1000, in conjunc&
with a rabbit IgG avidin-biotin
immunoperoxidase kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Duplicate control cultures were processed by omitting the primary antibody.
Cultures in 35 mm dishes were left in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4, 4°C) until processing for radioautography. Coverslips were
rinsed in distilled water, dehydrated through xylene, and mounted with
Permount on glass slides (cells up). An additional glass coverslip was
then mounted on top of the plastic coverslip.
Rudiouutogruphic techniques. Following immunocytochemistry, neural
crest cultures in 35 mm dishes were postfixed in osmium tetroxide (1%
in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer; Electron Microscopy Sciences, Ft.
Washington, PA), dehydrated and embedded in Epon 8 12 (Iadd, Burlington, VT). Areas containing TH-like immunoreactivity were cut out,
re-embedded on Epon blocks, sectioned (1 pm), and placed on gelatincoated slides. Slides containing 1 wrn sections were then dipped in nuclear emulsion (Ilford LA; diluted 1:l in water at 40°C; Polysciences,
Warrington, PA), exposed (4 weeks at 4”C), developed (D-19; Kodak,
Rochester, NY), fixed, dehydrated and coverslipped with Permount.

Results
Morphological appearanceof neural crest cultures
In this study, long-term neural crest cultures were grown from
the time of explantation (7 d) in completetissueculture medium
containing NGF (50 rig/ml). Cells exhibiting TH-like immunoreactivity (TH-LI) were detected under theseconditions (Fig.
l), aspreviously reported in neural crestcultures grown without
NGF (Bemd, 1987).As observedin that prior study, the number
of catecholaminergiccells displaying TH-LI varied among individual cultures. The apparent number of TH-LI cellsdetected,
however, wasnot noticeably different upon continuous exposure
to NGF. In addition, cell body diameters were consistent with
those observed earlier; the diameter of the longest part of the
cell body, not including processes,was approximately 25 pm.
The TH-LI cellswere againneuron-like in that the vast majority
of cells bore processeswith growth cone-like endingsand varicosities (Fig. 1). Thesefindings are in agreementwith a recent
study by Christie et al. (1987) which demonstratedthat exog-
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enous NGF did not affect the number or morphological appearance of catecholaminergic cells in neural crest cultures.
Localization of NGF receptors
Differentiating neural crest cells grown in culture for periods
longer than 5 d exhibit a subpopulation of cells that specifically
binds 12*1-NGF (Bemd, 1985; Greiner et al., 1986). Approximately one-third of the cells in these cultures exhibit NGF receptors. This pattern was again observed when cells were constantly exposed during the culture period to tissue culture medium
containing NGF (examples of NGF receptor-positive and negative cells seen in Fig. 2). Binding was specific, as shown previously (Bemd, 1985, 1986); no silver grains were detected in
the presence of an excess of nonradioactive NGF in addition to
lZSI-NGF (data not shown).
Although NGF receptors were still present on a subpopulation
of neural crest cells, this study was aimed at determining whether
the phenotypic identity of the NGF receptor-positive cells was
altered under these conditions. Specifically, we have investigated whether TH-containing cells that were present in longterm neural crest cultures and exhibited TH-LI bound lZSI-NGF.
Earlier studies had shown that cells exhibiting catecholamines
or TH did not bind 1251-NGF when grown in the absence of
NGF (Greiner and Guroff, 1986; Bemd, 1987). In contrast, we
now demonstrate that a proportion of neuron-like TH-containing cells, grown in the continuous presence of NGF, does exhibit
lZSI-NGF binding. The colocalization of NGF receptors and THLI was detected in light-microscopic
radioautographs (1 Km
sections) of neural crest cultures by a combination of radioautographic and immunocytochemical techniques. Cultured neural crest cells exhibiting both silver grains (due to lz51-NGF) and
immunoperoxidase reaction product (due to TH-LI) were frequently observed (Fig. 2). NGF receptors appear to be present
on both cell bodies and processes of at least some cells. Although
it is technically impossible to observe cells with complete processes in 1 ,urn sections, it was possible to detect accumulations
of silver grains on cell bodies with proximal processes (Fig. 2,
a, b, e-h), as well as on fragments of processes (Fig. 2, e-h).
TH-LI cells that did not bind lZSI-NGF were still evident (Fig.
2, c, d, g, h). There were no apparent morphological differences
between those TH-containing cells that did or did not have NGF
receptors.
The percentage of TH-LI cells bearing NGF receptors was
quantitated. Cultured neural crest cells were considered to be
positive for NGF receptors if they exhibited greater than background levels of silver grains. The data may represent an underestimation of NGF receptor-positive TH-LI cells. The results
of 2 separate experiments indicated that approximately onethird of TH-LI cells bound 1251-NGF. In one case, 39.0% of THLI cells bound lz51-NGF (259 cells total), while in the other
experiment, 27.7% did so (159 cells total).
lzsI-NGF binding characteristics
Long-term cultures of neural crest cells grown in the absence of
NGF exhibit one type (class) of NGF receptor with a binding
constant (KJ similar to the low-affinity NGF binding site (3.2
nM; Bemd, 1986). Neuron-like cells in these cultures do not
bind lZ51-NGF (Bemd, 1987). Since one-third of TH-LI neuronlike cells have NGF receptors when neural crest cultures are
grown in the continuous presence of NGF, we sought to determine whether both the low- and high-affinity forms of the NGF
receptor could now be detected. Scatchard analysis of 3 separate
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groups of neural crest cultures grown for 8-l 1 d with NGF,
however, revealed a linear plot with a K,, similar to that described above. In the example shown (Fig. 3), the Kd was 3.4
nM and the correlation coefficient was -0.97. This pharmacological method failed to demonstrate the presence of any highaffinity NGF binding sites. Nonspecific binding was less than
35% of total binding, except at higher lZSI-NGF concentrations,
when binding became saturated.
It was of interest to determine whether the results of the
Scatchard analysis were accurate, or whether high-affinity NGF
receptors were not detected by this pharmacological method
because of the small sample size of the NGF receptor-positive
TH-LI subpopulation. Maxwell et al. (1984) estimated that cells
exhibiting catecholamine fluorescence comprise less than 1% of
the total cell population. A morphological approach was used,
therefore, to address the question of receptor affinity. Cultures
were exposed to ice-cold HBSS containing an excess of nonradioactive NGF (5 wg/ml, 200 nM for 10 min at 4°C) following
incubation with 12*1-NGF (5 &ml, 0.2 nM for 1 hr at 37°C).
Under these dissociation conditions, the 1251-NGF bound to
lower-affinity receptors should be largely eliminated, leaving
only lZSI-NGF bound to higher affinity NGF receptors, which
exhibit no significant dissociation of lZSI-NGF at low temperature (Landreth and Shooter, 1980; Schechter and Bothwell,
198 1). In addition, it is also likely that internalized lz51-NGF
would also be detected with this methodology. Silver grains due
to internalized lz51-NGF are also indicative of high-affinity NGF
receptors, since internalization appears to occur only via the
high-affinity sites (Bemd and Greene, 1984; Green et al., 1986;
Hosang and Shooter, 1987). Examination of light-microscopic
radioautographs of neural crest cultures, following this procedure, revealed that silver grains were largely eliminated. However, approximately 2 1% of TH-LI cells still displayed lz51-NGF
binding (total of 541 cells examined; Fig. 4). It appears, therefore, that some ofthe TH-containing cells in neural crest cultures
grown in the continuous presence of NGF do have the highaffinity form of the NGF receptor. The distribution of these
receptors may be exclusively on cell bodies, because there was
no apparent lZSI-NGF binding to proximal processes or fragments of processes, as observed on TH-LI cells prior to the wash
procedure. This finding is in contrast to a previous study indicating that high-affinity sites were 5 times more prevalent on
nerve fibers than on cell bodies of sensory neurons in vitro
(Carbonetto and Stach,. 1982).
Discussion
The neural crest of the quail contains the precursors of a variety
of catecholaminergic cell types, such as principal sympathetic
neurons, adrenal chromaffin cells, and chemoreceptor (type I)
cells of the carotid body (Le Douarin, 1982). In addition, cells
within parasympathetic ganglia and dorsal root ganglia (also
neural crest derivatives) can express catecholaminergic traits
under certain conditions (Katz et al., 1983; Price and Mudge,
1983; Iacovitti et al., 1985; Teitelman et al., 1985; Xue et al.,
1985).
Adrenergic differentiation occurs in neural crest cultures, even
in the absence of exogenous NGF (Cohen, 1977; Christie et al.,
1987; Ziller et al., 1987). The presence of NGF, however, probably favors the neuronal pathway of differentiation in this tissue
culture system, as it does with adrenal chromaffin cells (Unsicker
et al., 1978; Aloe and Levi-Montalcini,
1979; Tischler et al.,
1980; Doupe et al., 1985a), small, intensely fluorescent (SIF)
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Figure 3. Scatchard analysis of jZ51-NGF binding to neural crest cultures 11 d past explantation. Bound lZ51-NGF is expressed (in fmol) per
million cells. Note the linear nature of the plot (Z&, 3.4 nM), suggesting
the presence of a single class of NGF receptor. Similar results were
obtained in 3 separate experiments.

cells(Doupe et al., 1985b), and PC12 cells(Greeneand Tischler,
1976). In support of this hypothesis, recent studies(Christie et
al., 1987; Ziller et al., 1987) have shown that under similar
conditions (15% fetal calf or horse serum, 10-l 5% CEE, no
exogenousNGF), adrenergic cells emerge,but lack such neuronal characteristicsas tetanus toxin-binding sitesand neurofilament immunoreactivity. Christieet al. (1987)have alsoshown
that thesecatecholaminergiccells possessultrastructural characteristicsintermediate betweenthose of principal sympathetic
neuronsand adrenal chromaffin cells,resemblingSIF cells. Previous ultrastructural studieshave describedcells with morphologicalcharacteristicsof principal sympatheticneurons,SIF cells,
and chromaffin cells (Cohen, 1977; Sieber-Blum and Cohen,
1980; Fauquet et al., 1981).
The presentstudy hasdemonstratedthat continuous exposure
to NGF can modulate at leastoneneuronal phenotypic character
in this particular group of cells by allowing for the expression
of high-affinity NGF receptorson a subpopulation of TH-containing neuron-like cells. The appearanceof high-affinity NGF
receptors on TH-containing cells may have occurred because
the continuous presenceof NGF allowed for the survival of a
subpopulation of neuronsthat did not survive in its absence.It
is known that NGF is required for the survival of some sympathetic neurons (Levi-Montalcini and Booker, 1960; Klingman, 1966; Gorin and Johnson, 1979), while it is not usually
required for the survival of adrenal chromaffin cells, SIF cells,
or PC12 cells (Jacobowitz and Greene,.1974; Greene and Tischler, 1976; Unsicker et al., 1978; Aloe and Levi-Montalcini,
1979; Tischler et al., 1980; Doupe et al., 1985a, b). If NGF is
affecting the survival of someTH-containing neural crest cells,
it is unclear why TH or catecholamine cell number appearsto
be unaffected by the continuous presenceof NGF (Christie et
al., 1987).
It is also possiblethat NGF receptors are present at undetectablelevels on TH-containing neuron-like cellsin the absence
of exogenousNGF, and that in the long-term presenceof NGF,
the number of receptors was up-regulated. This phenomenon
hasbeenshownto occur in PC12 cells(Bernd and Greene, 1984)
and in neonatal adrenal chromaffin cells (Roufa et al., 1987).

Figure 4. Light-microscopic radioautograph (1 pm section; 4 week
exposure) of cultured neural crest cells (7 d past explantation) following
sequential incubation with 1251-NGF (5 @ml for 1 hr at 37°C) and
nonradioactive NGF (5 &ml for 10 min at 4°C). Both bright-field (a)
and phase (b) images are shown. Note the presence of a group of THLI neuron-like cells exhibiting 1251-NGF binding (a, b; arrows), suggestingthat these cells express the high-affinity form of the NGF receptor. TH-LI cells that do not exhibit silver grains (a, b; arrowhead) are
also observed. Bar, 25 pm.

Priming of naive PC 12 cellswith NGF over a period of several
weeks resulted in 3-4-fold increasesin both low- and highaffinity NGF receptors (Bernd and Greene, 1984), while the
number of dissociatedneonatal adrenal chromaffin cellsexhibiting NGF receptor-like immunoreactivity, aswell asthe intensity of staining, increasedfollowing exposureto NGF (Roufa et
al., 1987). One meansof distinguishing between survival and
up-regulation as the mechanisminvolved will be to determine
whether continuous exposure to NGF is necessaryto achieve
the effect. If survival played a role, then continuous NGF treatment would be required. However, if up-regulation was involved, one may only needseveraldays of NGF treatment prior
to experimentation.
It remainsto bedeterminedwhether TH-containing cellsgrown
in the presenceof exogenousNGF have neuronal characteristics
other than high-affinity NGF receptors. It will be important to
know whether these cells exhibit tetanus toxin-binding sites,
neurofilament immunoreactivity, and, using electron-microscopic radioautography, a morphology characteristic of sympathetic neurons.

c

Figure 2. Colocalization of TH-LI and NGF receptors following incubation with 1251-NGF. Light microscopic radioautographs (4 week exposure)
were prepared with 1 pm sections from neural crest cultures (7 d past explantation). Both bright-field (a. c, e, g) and phase (b, d, f; h) images are
werealsofoundto
shown. Note cells that exhibit both TH-LI and silver grains (due to 1251-NGF) at largesolidarrows(u-h). Proximalprocesses
be labeled (a, b, e-h, large open arrows), as well as fragments of processes (e-h, smuZ1 open arrows), In addition, cells were observed with silver
grains alone (u-d, small solid arrows), TH-LI alone (c, d, g, h, arrowheads), or neither TH-LI nor silver grains (a, b, star). Bars, 25 pm.
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Previous studies performed on neural crest cultures grown in
the absence of NGF revealed no effects of NGF on morphology
or production
of catecholamines
(Norr, 1973; Cohen and Konigsberg, 1975; Fauquet et al., 198 1; End et al., 1983). NGF,
however, influenced ornithine
decarboxylase levels (End et al.,
1983). One would predict that some TH-containing
cells, grown
under the conditions described in this study, would be responsive to NGF. The nature of the NGF response might be expected
to be diverse (for review, see Thoenen and Barde, 1980), and
may include, among other effects, an increase in the activity and
number of molecules of TH (the rate-limiting
enzyme in catecholamine synthesis).
In conclusion,
the tissue culture microenvironment
clearly
plays a role in the expression of NGF receptors on a subpopulation of TH-containing
neuron-like
cells. One cannot rule out,
however, the possibility
that at least some of the neuron-like
cells represent early developmental
counterparts of mature neurons, and may require interaction
with appropriate
targets to
achieve full differentiation.
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